This book is long overdue. It has comprehensive lists of chemical hazards and their health effects; explanation s of what happ ens when exposure occ urs duri ng pregnancy; fetal developm ent charts and descript ions of cha nges created by che mical expos ures; legal advice regard ing pregnancy issues and the work environment; and much more.
The book advises that concern for the reproductive system is equal for both sexes. All of the inform ation is presented in an eas y to read format. Additional resources and bibliography references are listed, as well as a question and answer section which draws from personal experience and conc ern.
Thi s volume is a true guid e for today's workers and the occupational health community. Ergonomics in Back Pain is a concise yet comprehensive discussion of a topic that is extremel y relevant to all 594 occupational health nurses, as back pain is one of the most common causes of disability. This very readabl e book discusses pathophysiology, treatment, rehabilitation, and prevention. The focus on ergonomi cs, workpl ace design , and biomechanics is practical, with applications from office to production environments. Special attention is given to human performance analysis and functional capacity assessment.
Thi s book is relevant to health care providers who care for back injury clients, but also for ergonomists , engineers, and indu strial planners. Thi s excellent book comprehensively yet succinctly covers this topic. Laurie Anne Ferguson, MSN, CRN?, COHN, CS Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada 
Hazardous Chemicals Desk Reference
by Richard J. Lewis, Sr. New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1993.
-------A comprehensive referen ce source, this text provide s inform ation on more than 6,000 hazardous chemicals-from acetaldehyde to mercury and tobacco leaf to zyloprim . Section I is well organized, systemat ic, consistent, and easy to use in locat ing specifics on substances. The inform ation on each chemical includes identification numbers, physical and chemical prop erties, Permissibl e Exposu re Lim its, Threshold Limit Values, and synonyms. The most helpful portion is the Safety Profile, which describes mod es of entry, ad verse or toxic effects, etc.
Section II is an extensive Synonym Cro ss Index which is very helpful, as most of these hazardous chemicals have many combinations of ingredient s as well as vario us brand and generic names. Section III is a Ch em ical Abs trac ts Ser vice Registry numb er cross index.
Occupational health nurses will like using this text as a reference source in prep aring Materi al Safety Data Sheets and/or in health surveillance activities. The text would be somewhat improv ed if it included exa mples of application or usages, e.g., in dry cleaning processes. This book explo res issues of balancing work and the unpaid responsibilities of care for dependents who are defined as child ren, adults with disabilities, or elders. The auth ors provide an exhaustive literature review on work and fam ily issues and present their research results from a survey of app rox ima tely 10,000 employees in 33 businesses. The I I chapters are organized into four logical and easy to follow sections. The first section prov ides excellent background information and rationale for the importance of address ing wor k/family issue s, as well as the conceptual fram ework for the study. Research is the focus of the second section which provides a review of the literature and discusses survey results for each type of dependent care. The last chapter in the second section compares the different caregiving roles. The third section discusses policies, benefits and services in the workplace. The last sec-AAOHN JOURNAL
